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Director, Size of Wales, up to £40k 
 
Size of Wales is a growing, ambitious international charity which aims to mitigate climate 
change through education and tropical forest protection and reforestation. We provide 
match-funding to community tropical forest conservation projects with a combined area of 4 
million hectares and carry out education programmes and awareness-raising campaigns in 
Wales. 

We are seeking a Director to deliver a strategy that will deepen and widen Size of Wales’ 
contribution to mitigating climate change and to education. 

The Director will lead the organisation’s success through a programme of influencing, 
fundraising and campaigning activities with the team. This will involve management of 
organisational staff and the relationships with key funders, donors and sponsors, 
stakeholders, forest partners, governments, and community groups; budget planning and 
financial management; and representing the organisation at events, conferences and in 
media both in Wales and on international platforms. 

The team reporting to the Director includes Coordinators for Forest projects (part-time), 
Communications & Campaigns (full-time), and Education programme (part-time); Consultants 
including a financial controller, a fund-raiser and a website manager; and a strong group of 
regular volunteers. 

The successful candidate will have a compelling blend of relevant topic, sector and fund-
raising experience, strategic vision, a proven ability to lead, and excellent communications 
skills. 

Salary is in the range £35,000 to £40,000 p.a., dependent on experience, and is subject to 
annual review. Initial contract period is through to March 2020.  The package of benefits 
includes a 6% pension contribution, 20 days annual leave excluding bank holidays and office 
closure Dec 25th to Jan 2nd, with a flexible working hours’ policy. 

Applications by letter and supporting CV to recruitment@sizeofwales.org.uk (Please put 
‘Director, Size of Wales and your name’ in the subject line.) 

All enquiries will be treated in strict confidence. Closing date for applications is 4pm Friday 5th 
October. All candidates will be contacted by Monday 8th October, with shortlisted candidates 
invited for interviews on Thursday 11th October 2018. (Please note that interviews will take 
place between 11-3pm) 
 


